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Temporary Duty Disability
LEOFF Plan 2 Provisions
• Leave of absence due to injury on the job
• Receiving disability leave supplement
• Purchase up to 6 months service credit
per incident

Temporary Duty Disability
• Member pays member contribution, employer
pays employer contribution, state pays state
contribution
• Cost based on compensation that would have
been earned
• Purchased time includable in FAS
• Service beyond 6 months limit may be
purchased through authorized leave of absence

Temporary Duty Disability Comparison
Purchase limits for temporary duty disability
• WSPRS Plan 2 - No limit
• PERS Plan 2 - 24 months - SB 5522 (2005)
• SERS Plan 2 - 12 months
• TRS Plan 2 – No Provision

Temporary Duty Disability Comparison
Eligibility for temporary duty disability
• WSPRS Plan 2 - Relieved from duty
• PERS Plan 2 - Benefits under Title 51 RCW
• SERS Plan 2 - Benefits under Title 51 RCW

No interest charged on LEOFF Plan 2
purchase

Authorized Leave of Absence
LEOFF Plan 2 Provision
• Return to work in eligible position
• Purchase up to 12 months per incident,
24 months in working career
• 5 year deadline from return to work

Authorized Leave of Absence
• Member pays member, employer, and
state contribution, PLUS interest
• Based on average of compensation when
leaving and returning from leave
• Purchased time not includable in FAS

Authorized Leave of Absence
Comparison
• Authorized leave of absence provisions
the same in Plan 2 systems
• WSPRS Plan 2 does not have authorized
leave of absence provision

Questions?

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS’ AND FIRE FIGHTERS’
PLAN 2 RETIREMENT BOARD

Service Credit Purchase for Injury
Initial Consideration
August 24, 2005

1. Issue
During the June meeting of the Select Committee on Pension Policy there was discussion of
extending to other plans, the policy from Senate Bill 5522 (2005), which increased the period
of service credit that could be purchased by an employee who is on a leave of absence for an
injury on the job.

2. Staff
Tim Valencia, Senior Research and Policy Manager
(360) 586-2326
tim.valencia@leoff.wa.gov

3. Members Impacted
Any active LEOFF Plan 2 member who is injured on the job may be affected. As of
September 30, 2003 there were 14,560 active members as reported in The Office of the State
Actuary's 2003 LEOFF 2 Actuarial Valuation Report.

4. Current Situation
The purchase of service credit for periods of temporary leave for a disability is accomplished
through a two part process for LEOFF Plan 2 members. A member who is receiving a leave
supplement or similar benefit can purchase service credit for a period up to 6 months through
the provisions of temporary duty disability. A member may purchase service credit for
periods of leave beyond the 6 months through the provisions of authorized leave of absence.
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5. Background Information and Policy Issues
The Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS), Teachers’ Retirement System (TRS),
School Employees’ Retirement System (SERS), Washington State Patrol Retirement System
(WSPRS) and the Law Enforcement Officers’ and Fire Fighters’ Retirement System
(LEOFF) provide retirement benefits to most Washington State and local government
employees. Except for TRS, each of these systems include provisions for Plan 2 members to
purchase service credit for periods of temporary leave related to a disability resulting from an
injury on the job, commonly referred to as “Temporary Duty Disability” or “TDD”. Each
plan determines its requirements to complete such a purchase.
Under the current LEOFF Plan 2 provisions, some members may not be entitled to purchase
service credit utilizing the temporary duty disability provisions because of the eligibility
restrictions and service credit purchase limit. When compared to most other Plan 2 systems,
LEOFF Plan 2 has stricter eligibility requirements and a lower service credit purchase limit.
Members not qualified to purchase service credit under temporary duty disability provisions
may purchase the service credit under authorized leave of absence provisions, which are
more costly to the member.
The first section of this report provides a description of the temporary duty disability
provisions in LEOFF Plan 2 and is followed by a comparison to other Washington Plan 2
systems in the second section. The third section provides a description of the authorized
leave of absence service credit purchase provisions. Following the third section, Appendix
A, provides a comparison table which summarizes the temporary duty disability and
authorized leave of absence provisions in each of the Plan 2 systems.

Temporary Duty Disability – LEOFF Plan 2
If a member does not earn full service credit because of leave associated with a temporary
duty disability, a member may have the option to purchase up to six months of service credit
for each covered duty disability. To be eligible to purchase service credit for temporary duty
disability, the member must be receiving a disability leave supplement or similar benefits
provided by their employer and the disability must have occurred in the line of duty.
If a member’s employer does not provide a disability leave supplement or similar benefits,
the member is ineligible to purchase service credit under temporary duty disability
provisions. A disability leave supplement must be provided by an employer if the employee
is receiving temporary total disability benefits under Title 51 unless the employer is a city or
town with a population of less than twenty-five hundred or a county with a population of less
than ten thousand. If the member is not eligible under temporary duty disability, the member
may be eligible to purchase the service credit under the authorized leave of absence
provisions.
The member is responsible for payment of the employee contributions and the employer is
responsible for payment of the employer contributions. Recovery interest is not charged on
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LEOFF Plan 2 temporary duty disability billings. The purchase cost is based on the
compensation the member would have earned had the member been working. While there is
no statutory deadline to make a request for purchase of service credit temporary duty
disability, full payment for the purchase must be received prior to retirement.
The purchased service credit is includable in a member's service credit summary for
retirement eligibility and pension computation purposes. The compensation information
used to compute the cost of the purchase is includable within the Final Average Salary
calculation.

Temporary Duty Disability in Other Washington Systems
Except for TRS Plan 2, all of the Plan 2 systems have a provision allowing for the purchase
of temporary duty disability. While the basic provisions in each plan are similar, there are a
couple of notable differences.
One difference is the amount of service credit that can be purchased for each incident of
temporary duty disability. The table below shows the limits for each of the Plan 2 systems:
Plan

Purchase Limit

WSPRS Plan 2

No limit

PERS Plan 2

24 months per incident

SERS Plan 2

12 months per incident

TRS Plan 2

No TDD provision

LEOFF Plan 2

6 months per incident

Senate Bill 5522, passed by the 2005 Legislature, expanded the service credit purchase for
temporary duty disability in PERS. Prior to Senate Bill 5522, members of PERS could only
purchase up to 12 months of service credit for temporary duty disability. Senate Bill 5522
increased the period of unearned service credit that a member of PERS could purchase from
12 months to 24 months, doubling the per incident amount of service credit. During the June
meeting of the Select Committee on Pension Policy, there was discussion of extending the
policy from SB 5522 (2005) to other plans.
The second key difference between the LEOFF Plan 2 temporary duty disability and other
Plan 2 temporary duty disability provisions is the eligibility criteria for a temporary duty
disability purchase. In PERS and SERS, a person is eligible to purchase service credit for
temporary duty disability if they are receiving benefits under Title 51 RCW or a similar
federal workers' compensation program. In WSPRS, a member must be relieved from duty
by the Chief of Washington State Patrol for an injury on the job. In LEOFF Plan 2, a person
must be receiving a disability leave supplement or similar benefits provided by their
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employer. As noted above, some cities and counties may not be required to provide a
disability leave supplement which means that a period of leave for an uncovered member
could only be purchased through authorized leave of absence provisions.

Authorized Leave of Absence
If a member is not eligible to purchase a period of service credit under temporary duty
disability provisions, the member may purchase the service under authorized leave of
absence provisions. This could occur for a LEOFF Plan 2 member if they were not receiving
a disability leave supplement or if the temporary duty disability period exceeded the 6-month
temporary duty disability purchase limit. The following key provisions apply to all of the
Plan 2 systems, except WSPRS Plan 2 that does not have an authorized leave of absence
provision.
A member may request to purchase service after returning to work from an authorized leave
of absence. Requests for recovery of service credit and payment must be received within five
years from the initial date of return to work, or prior to retirement, whichever occurs first.
A member is only allowed to purchase twelve months of service for each leave of absence
and may only purchase a maximum of twenty-four months of service credit for authorized
leave of absence during his or her entire working career.
The member is responsible for payment of both the employee and employer contributions,
plus applicable interest. This makes an authorized leave of absence service credit purchase
more expensive than a temporary duty disability service credit purchase. The purchase cost
is based on the average of the member's compensation earnable at the time the authorized
leave was granted, and the time the member resumed employment.
The purchased service credit is includable in a member's service credit summary for
retirement eligibility and pension computation purposes. The compensation information
used to compute the cost of the purchase is not includable within the Final Average Salary
calculation.

6. Supporting Information
•

Appendix A: Temporary Duty Disability & Authorized Leave of Absence Comparison
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Appendix A: Temporary Duty Disability & Authorized Leave of Absence Comparisons

Temporary Duty Disability Comparison
Plan

Eligibility

LEOFF
Plan 2

PERS
Plan 2

Receiving a disability
leave supplement or
similar benefits provided
by their employer.

Receiving benefits under
Title 51 RCW or a
similar federal workers'
compensation program

SERS
Plan 2

Receiving benefits under
Title 51 RCW or a
similar federal workers'
compensation program

TRS
Plan 2
WSPRS
Plan 2

No temporary duty
disability provision.
Relieved from duty by
the Chief of Washington
State Patrol for an injury
on the job.

Purchase
Limits
6 months for
each time-loss
incident

24 months for
each time-loss
incident

12 months for
each time-loss
incident

Computation
Based on regular
compensation
member would
have earned

Based on regular
compensation
member would
have earned

Based on regular
compensation
member would
have earned

NA

NA

No statutory
limit

Based on regular
compensation
member would
have earned

Payment
Member pays member
contributions through
employer.
Employer pays
employer contributions.
State pays state
contributions.
Member pays member
contributions plus
interest
Employer pays
employer contributions
plus interest
Member pays member
contributions plus
interest
Employer pays
employer contributions
plus interest
NA
Member pays member
contributions plus
interest
Employer pays
employer contributions
plus interest
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Include
In FAS
Yes

Yes

Yes

NA
Yes

Authorized Leave of Absence Comparison
System
LEOFF
Plan 2

Eligibility
Return to work in an
eligible position
following unpaid
authorized leave of
absence

PERS
Plan 2

SERS
Plan 2

TRS
Plan 2

WSPRS
Plan 2

Purchase
Limits
12 consecutive
months per
incident
24 months in a
working career

Deadline: 5 years from
return to employment
Return to work in an
eligible position
following unpaid
authorized leave of
absence

12 consecutive
months per
incident

Deadline: 5 years from
return to employment
Return to work in an
eligible position
following unpaid
authorized leave of
absence

12 consecutive
months per
incident

Deadline: 5 years from
return to employment
Return to work in an
eligible position
following unpaid
authorized leave of
absence

12 consecutive
months per
incident

Deadline: 5 years from
return to employment
No authorized leave of
absence provision
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24 months in a
working career

24 months in a
working career

24 months in a
working career

NA

Cost Computation

Payment

Based on average
of compensation
earnable at the time
leave granted and
the time
employment
resumed

Member pays member,
employer, and state
contributions, plus
interest.

Based on average
of compensation
earnable at the time
leave granted and
the time
employment
resumed

Member pays both
member and employer
contributions, plus
interest.

No

Based on average
of compensation
earnable at the time
leave granted and
the time
employment
resumed

Member pays both
member and employer
contributions, plus
interest.

No

Based on average
of compensation
earnable at the time
leave granted and
the time
employment
resumed

Member pays both
member and employer
contributions, plus
interest.

No

NA

NA

NA
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Include
In FAS
No

